
BETTER IMPLEMENTATIONThenewformatof JEE (Advanced)will savea lotof time
for students.

To personalise your
learning experience
CREATIVE SCHOOLS VPradeepKumar discusses the importance of
personalised learning in education and highlights some its benefits

The need for student
innovation and
entrepreneurship

Themostcompetitiveexaminationfor
engineering students in the country
— JEE (Advanced) — will no longer

beconductedinthepenandpaperformat.
Recently,theJointAdmissionBoard(JAB)
decidedtochangeitsmodetoonline.This
year, 18 bonus marks were given away to
all the studentswho took theexamdue to
errors in thequestionpaper.Thedecision
was, thus, finalised to eliminate printing
errors altogether, and ensure easier eval-
uation.

The new format will save students a
lot of time. But while the change sounds
great on paper, there is one question
which has been left unanswered. What
about the students who aren’t tech-savvy
and who haven’t been able to embrace
technology as fast as their counterparts

in bigger cities and towns?
While the aim of the government is to

increaseInternetpenetrationandencour-
age thedigital consumptionof education,
the offline to online transition can be
nerve-racking for students residing in ru-
ral areas. The JEE (Main) exam was con-
ducted in both online and offline modes,
butonly 10%of the13.5 lakhstudentsopt-
ed for the former.The figure clearlyhigh-
lights which mode the students are most
comfortablewith.Here’sa lookatsomeof
thechanges,itsprosandconsandhowone
can make the transition easier.

Pros
� Re-editanswersmultipletimes:Inthe
offline mode, candidates need to colour
thecircleontheOMRsheet.Ifacandidate

wants to change the answer, then she will
have to erase it before colouring the next
probable option. The online mode allows
acandidatetore-edittheanswersmultiple
times in the easiest manner possible.
� Readystatusoftheexam:Intheoffline
mode, the candidate has to keep a tab on

thequestionsleftunanswered.Theonline
mode will have an answer panel which
will show both the number of questions
attempted and left unanswered — each
marked in different colour schemes.
� Saves a lot of time: The online mode
of examination eliminates the need of

DIGITAL AVATARWith JEE (Advanced) going
online in 2018, Rajshekhar Ratrey examines
the pros and cons of the new format and
offers some tips

How to prepare for online JEE Advanced

I
nmycounsellingsessionswithstudents,
I invariably come across a statement
saying, “I amnotaMathperson.”How-
ever, there is no conclusive proof about
any genetic predisposition towards ex-

celling in Maths. Hence, we can conclude
that learning methods of Mathematics
are clearly inadequate for the particular
student.InKenRobinson’s book,Creative
Schools:TheGrassrootsRevolutionThat’s
TransformingEducation,hearguesforan
endtoouroutmodedindustrialeducation-
al system and proposes a highly person-
alised, organic approach that draws on
today’s technological andprofessional re-
sources to engage students, develop their
love of learning, and enable them to face
the real challenges of the 21st century.

Childrendevelopandgrowupdifferent-
ly, following a general pattern. The brain
develops certain abilities like self-motiva-
tion, problem-solving and cognitive skills
in early years. By the age of five, the brain
is fully developed to the extent of about
90%. Therefore, it is important that chil-
dren experience most appropriate envi-
ronment in the early years. The learning
environment intheir formativeyearsusu-
ally enables children with social skills to
communicatemoreandbewell prepared
for schooling.

Theway forward
Despitean impetuousgrowth inthenum-
berofinstitutions,surveysreiteratelackof
employableskillssignifyingthatthequali-
ty of education hasn’t changed much. We
have the largest number of engineers yet
Indiaisnotyetatopcountryfortechnolog-
ical excellence. In the future, it’s expect-
ed that there may be abundance of jobs;
but there could be shortage of skills for
those jobs. Hence, we need to look at
ways which can prevent a lack of skilled
professionals.

In such cases, it is the adaptation of
personalised learning together with tra-
ditional learning that can help. It is the
way forward to transform India into a
trulyknowledge-basedeconomy.Thecore
philosophy of personalised learning rec-
ognises thateachstudentdiffers fromthe
otherintermsofintellect,abilities,paceof
learningandinterests.Personalisedlearn-
ing adapts the instruction methods, sys-
tems, tools and the overall environment
to reach the educational goals of respec-
tive students. For example, students can
understand how to develop a video game
using Algebra. Similarly, there are other
such ways of teaching problem-solving
skills that canencouragestudents tokeep
practicing them.

How does personalised learning differ
from traditional methods of learning?
Here are a few ways it does:
� Personalised learning recognises indi-
vidual needs.
� Students have a greater voice in decid-
ing what and how they want to learn.
� Method of teaching and pedagogy is
customised.
� Integrated learning through comple-
mentary offline and online sources in a
flexible proportion.
� Thelearninggoalsdon’tchange,butthe
pace of learning could differ.
Some of the benefits include:

� Knowledgeandkeyskillsaredeveloped,
aligning with the students’ interest.
� Collaborative effort of students and
teachers facilitates knowledge and skill
building.
� Theassessmentandevaluationsystems
are based on individually aligned criteria.
� Greater role of teachers in the develop-
ment and learning of the student results
in job satisfaction.

As a new concept, it has to evolve and
transform into a powerful, practical
learning philosophy. The philosophy is
student-centric, but not without a few
challenges:
� Personalised learning demands deter-
mination, discipline and greater applica-
tion of the mind.
� Preparing and managing content,
customisingofflineandonlinedigitalcon-
tent invaryingcompositions to individual
students.
� Time and resources needed to create,
manage and administer the learning is
enormous and outside the capacity of
individual institutions.

With technology in hand
Technologyplays a crucial role inperson-
alised learning. Various kinds of technol-
ogy enables children tohavean experien-
tial learning. Websites, software, apps on
mobiles, gamification, virtual reality
(VR) and other tools that are developed
for personalised learning help children
understand the concepts in areas such as
engineering and architecture. As there’s
no limit to learning, there are games for
professionals as well to sharpen their
work-related skills.

With the help of such tools, preschool
children can easily understand and relate
to colours, numbers, letters, and basic
ideas of Geography and Biology. Also,
there’s a variety of interesting subjects
forstudentsat thehigher levels toexplore
thehugebankofknowledgeinVRsuchas
ChemistryandPhysicswithvirtuallabora-
tories to conduct experiments.

The results saved on the cloud for
analysis and review indicates the pace of
learning, the extent of learning of every
student.Witheasyaccess touser-friendly

informationonthetopicofyourchoice,
the world of education has become in-
teresting and learning has become in-
spiring and exciting.

New face of classrooms
Being conceptually different, the class-
rooms of personalised learning are
different and exciting. The desks could
be circular so that students can gather
to work on laptops; space for group
instruction or one-to-one instruction,
couches and bean bags to create a
colourful and happy environment.
Subjects like Mathematics are taught
differently linking the topics with their
real-life applications, with a flexible
pace of learning. Some lessons could
be project based, including fieldwork,
to collect data for analysis.

Personalised learning has been
gaining ground and becoming popu-
lar across the world. Due to the lack of
awareness and resources constraints,
the take-offhasbeenslow in India.For-
tunately, a new wave of Indian entre-
preneurs have sensed the opportunity
byofferingdevelopedsyllabus,systems,
tools and apps that are usable in both
offline and online versions. As a result,
these facilitate personalised learning.
These options are available more for
pre-schoolingandearly schooling than
for higher schools and colleges.

“Children of today are the leaders of
tomorrow,”said Nelson Mandela once.
The children of today are born with
greater intellectwithadigitalDNA.We
must provide an engaging and delight-
ful personalised learning environment
and prepare them for tomorrow, refin-
ing their interests and intellect. Recog-
nising this, all stakeholders, including
the students, teachers, administrators
andthegovernment,mustsupportand
facilitate a personalised learning.
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can only happen when people step out of
their comfort zone. Treat the entire city
as a studio where learning can happen
anywhere, inspiration can come from
the most unlikely places. It is only when
one goes out that one starts really seeing
and experiencing. Innovation can only
happenwhenthereisexperientiallearning.
It is only then does one start creating
value.

Creating leaders of value
Teaching innovative and entrepreneuri-
al-thinking to students can help them un-
derstand entrepreneurial reasoning and
behaviour and expose them to the idea
that there’s actually a different way to
think,adifferentwaytobehavethanwhat
istypicallyreinforcedintheeducationsys-
tem. The indicative measures of success
need to be reimagined for exploring new
paradigms in social innovation.

No more can the measures of entre-
preneurial success be based on human
efficiency. They must be centred around
creating value. And that has to start right
in the institutions of learning. We must
imagine beyond the usual managers as
entrepreneur ecosystems for any real
disruption to happen. Managers don’t
disrupt, they maintain the status quo. We
must produce innovators instead of man-
agers in our schools.

At the same time, entrepreneurs can
sustain their business only if they have an
innovative idea or the ability to present
an old business in an innovative manner.
If the last decade belonged to technologi-
cal innovation, thenextdecadebelongsto
start-upsandcollaboration.Andaculture
of ideating and solving problems starts
when education is co-created between
the learners and the teachers.

The traditional didactic method
of transferring knowledge is dead.
That role has taken over by Google!
Education now needs to inspire learners
and push them to discover their hidden
potential,shapethemthroughmentoring
and direct them on how to start. Learn-
ingtoberelevant tomorrow,meansbeing
experiential now! And experiences get
built through culture of experimenting,
collaborating and solving real-time prob-
lems.

By the end of this decade, projections
showthatoneinsixpeopleworldwidewill
be entrepreneurs. That’s more than one
billion people! Shouldn’t education, espe-
cially higher education, make the process
easier?

(The author iswithPearlAcademy)

DIFFERENTIATINGFACTORTeaching innovativeandentrepreneurial-thinking to
students canhelp themunderstandentrepreneurial reasoningandbehaviour.

colouring the answer option on the OMR
sheet.Studentscansavetimeandutilise it
to apply themselves better while answer-
ing the questions instead.

Cons
� Technical glitches: It is likely for stu-
dents to face some technical issues, as
2018 will be the first year that the exam
willgocompletelyonline.Technicalglitch-
es can affect their overall scores as they
may lose out on time.
� Tricky procedure: Students need to
ensure that they save the changes once
they have ticked an answer. Failing to do
somayresult inalossofmarks.Themark-
ings may not get saved automatically.
� Takinghomethequestionpaper:The
offlineexamensuredthatstudentshadthe
questionpaperwith themafter theexam.
Intheonlinemode,noquestionpaperwill
be available for students to re-evaluate
their scores, etc.

Doingwell
While several students might face diffi-
cultieswhenattempting theexamonline,
only regular practice can ensure that stu-
dentspickuppace.Thefollowingareafew

tips for students to sail through the final
stage of the examination with ease:
� Practice online: Use an e-learning
app to practice in a similar setting as the
final exam. More practice will help in di-
minishing the chances of mistakes due to
inexperience.
� Know the test format: Learn the new
test format way before you start with the
preparations for JEE (Advanced).
� Planyour time:This might be the first
time that you’re appearing for an exam
online.Therefore,whileattemptingmock
tests, limityourtimeandcheckhowmany
minutes you are spending on each ques-
tion.
� Technical glitches:Do not panic if you
experienceanytechnicalglitches.Contact
your instructor immediately, and inform
him of the problem you are facing.
� Check and save your work: Spare
some time to check your answers, and al-
ways remember to save your work before
you move on to the next section.
� Check your system: In order to avoid
last-minuteproblems,checkwhetheryour
systemis functioningproperlybeforeyou
start with the exam.

(The author is withToppr.com)

LEARNER-CENTRICPersonalised learning adapts the instructionmethods, systems, tools and theoverall environment to
achieve the educational goals of students.DHPHOTOS
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By2020,India’spopulationisexpected
tobecometheworld’syoungest;more
than 500 million Indian citizens will

be under 25 years of age and more than
two-thirdsofthepopulationwillbeeligible
to work. This means that a growing num-
ber of India’s youth need the right educa-
tional infrastructure to develop skills and
adequateopportunitiestogetemployedor
become entrepreneurs.

Fortunately, in recent years, there has
been a significant shift in the national
mindset regarding entrepreneurship.
Indian youth have shown significantly
higher level of interest in starting new
ventures.

Dynamic individuals
Entrepreneurs can lead change, be inno-
vative, create employment, make a social
impact, accelerate economic growth, be
rolemodelsforfriends, familyandsociety.
So, even if every studentdoesnotbecome
anentrepreneur, it is imperative that they
be trained to develop the ability to think
like one. It will give them the opportuni-
ty and space to really get into the depths
of their interest area and further develop
their skill sets. Creative skills are learned,
not from sitting in a classroom, but by ex-
periencingandapplyingcreativethinking
processes.

According toKenRobinson, anauthor,
speakerandinternationaleducationist,we
learn to be innovative and entrepreneuri-
albyexploring,questioningassumptions,
using imaginationandsynthesising infor-
mation.Traditional education’s emphasis
on conformity, compliance and a linear
path stifles this.

It’s not surprising then that a signifi-
cant number of successful and innovative
entrepreneurs learned to follow their
curiosity and think differently. Goog-
le, for instance, didn’t begin as a bril-
liant vision or ingenious idea, but as a
project to improve library searches. It
sparked a series of small discoveries that
eventually unlocked a revolutionary busi-
ness model.

Trueeducationthroughinnovationcan
only happen when we look at individuals
beyond their skills. Only when we begin
acknowledging that students are peo-
ple with a very dynamic inner lives and
not just human resources that we can
create and facilitate free thinking. It is
only when people break out of their own
prejudicesthattheycaninnovate. Innova-
tioncannothappenwithincloseddoors. It


